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Editorials

Role of priority setting in implementing universal health
coverage
Explicit, evidence based priorities are essential for efficient use of resources
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When is a country financially ready to implement universal
health coverage (UHC), a health policy designed to ensure that
all citizens receive the health services they need without
financial hardship?1 Since no standard set of essential health
services or a defined benefits package for universal coverage
exists, determining financial readiness is challenging. Health
priorities must be set knowing what services are to be provided,
to whom they will be provided, and how.

(figure).6 This involves two major steps: evidence generation
and use of evidence in resource allocation, programme
management, and quality assurance. Priority setting in health
systems is complicated by a wide range of political, economic,
ethical, and sociocultural factors.7 An explicit process requires
four building blocks (box).

Priority setting helps determine the financial requirements for
UHC, and thus the financial capacity of a country to adopt it.
Setting priorities also helps decide on the benefits package that
is feasible given current resource constraints. Countries can
deliver a limited benefits package and identify priorities for
expansion should additional resources become available. In
either scenario, priority setting is essential for any country
committed to universal coverage.

Priority setting can be explicit or implicit. Governments should
favour explicit rationing, wherein the decisions and their
justifications are clear, rather than strategies of implicit rationing
such as denial, deterrence, deflection, delay, and dilution.2 In
2015, the UN General Assembly made a global commitment to
UHC and the sustainable development goals.3 4 As such, more
emerging economies will commit to UHC. Explicit priority
setting, however, requires dedicated resources, which are more
readily available in wealthier countries.

In 1912, Norway was the first country to introduce UHC. Several
other high income countries followed, but 64 years passed before
Cuba became the first middle income country to introduce UHC
legislation in 1976. By 2015, 58 countries had achieved
universal coverage, of which 22 did so while they were low or
middle income countries (LMICs). 5 Thus, the challenge that
remains is supporting countries with limited capacity to
implement UHC and set priorities explicitly.
Health priority setting in support of UHC requires capacity and
resources, as well as persuasive evidence to justify decisions

Framework for evidence informed priority setting

Evidence generation, either from academically rigorous research
or from relatively simpler analyses of data, requires skilled
workers, reliable and up-to-date data and information systems,
rigorous methods, and pragmatic approaches. For example,
health technology assessment is recognised as a useful tool for
setting priorities for biomedical and public health interventions.8
But generation of evidence does not guarantee it will be acted
on. The connection between evidence, priority setting, and
policy making is influenced by politics and shaped by social
values such as efficiency, equity, morality, and solidarity as
well as various competing interests9—for example, those of
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Four building blocks for effective priority setting
• Resource availability and mobilisation to support priority setting
• Capacity building programmes for better understanding of health priority setting by policy makers, researchers, and other stakeholders,
including the general public
• Collaboration with networks of local, international, and global organisations that aim to support UHC policies.

society, health purchasers, providers, professionals, drug
companies, and device manufacturers.10

In practice, setting health priorities in most LMICs is imperfect
because of constraints in the four building blocks. Importantly,
inadequate governance impairs resources, system capacity, and
support from other organisations. These issues allow powerful
vested interests, such as industry and health professionals,11 12
to dominate both the technical and political aspects of priority
setting. Subsequently, the quality of evidence is undermined,
as is political commitment to using evidence to inform decision
making, disinvestment, programme design, and formulation of
guidelines for UHC.13

UHC is not only about financial readiness; it also requires good
governance in allocating finite resources and ensuring health
and equity. The Prince Mahidol Award Conference on 26-31
January 2016, in Bangkok, Thailand, will discuss the Bangkok
statement, which aims to garner commitment and provide
guidance to develop fair, transparent, systematic, and evidence
based priority setting processes to support achievement of the
goals of UHC. We welcome your comments on our draft
proposals available at the conference website (www.
pmaconference.mahidol.ac.th/index.php?option=com_content&
view=article&id=758&Itemid).
Sufficient finances have the potential to improve infrastructure,
provision of health services, and availability of human resources,
but they do not guarantee good governance and efficient use of
resources. This is the important role of priority setting in
implementing universal health coverage.
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• Governing structure with clear functions and regulation of institutes and their inter-relations

